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Introduction

My background as a Radical Theatre Influencer

Early Training.

Getting Out There:

You Know: Practice, lots:

Going Up A Notch:

Being Here / There:
Key: Teaching / Directing / Mentoring / Devising / Performance / Training

I Moved:

Very Well Thanks.

Introduction
Dave is a senior cultural leader, strategic thinker and creative disruptor.

I enjoy the challenge of shaping complex projects with colleagues and see problems
and challenges as a resource - the creative building blocks of all work. I enjoy building
and leading teams, melding knowledge and skills together to ensure success.



I excel in developing original ideas, creative visioning and complex project planning,
always

seeking solutions. I always search for partnerships with business as I understand that
brilliant ideas with a clear case will win support and investment, and I continually strive
to ensure that all my projects have collaboration, quality and ambition at their heart. I
am committed to demonstrating the social value of arts and culture and to ensure more
people have access to arts and culture and to expressing their own creativity - this
shapes and informs how I approach my work.

DOB 25.02.1954 Place of birth: Belfast. Dual English / Irish citizen.

My background as a Radical Theatre Influencer

I enjoyed a communist family upbringing including ancestors who worked in music hall, and later
became part of an informal cohort of radical London theatrists (sic) in the 70s & 80s who
influenced UK performance by contagion. They were widely embedded in art, music,
performance and lived cheek by jowl mainly in squatted houses, offices and studios in central
London.

The influence and echoes of this boom still resonates today as colleagues & friends from that
time reach old age: the likes of Hilary Westlake, Alexei Sayle, Roland & Claire Muldoon, Bill
Bailey, Eddie Izzard, Robbie Coltraine, Imelda Staunton and Emma Thompson all had different
measures of exposure and influence but they all trace a lineage back to those heady days.

Dave’s work as part of Ra-Ra Zoo was recognised by Lynn Gardener, the theatre critic of the
UK Guardian as a major influence in the history of UK circus. Link to article here..and by the1

UK Arts Council & The British Council (the propaganda unit of the foreign office) by fifteen
awards.

Early Training.
Relevant Education

● Hornsey College Of Art 1973 - 78

● The Ting: Theatre Of Mistakes 1974
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● On-job training as full time manager at Jackson’s Lane Theatre. N London Fringe
receiving venue.

Getting Out There:
Zero’s Circus 1980

My first foray into comedic performance.

You Know: Practice, lots:
The Amazing Mendezies. 1981 - 84

Mainly outside shows. Breathtakingly comedic comedy duo.
Described as, “The Kings of Covent Garden” by UK comedian Andy Smart

Going Up A Notch:
Ra-Ra Zoo 1984 - 94

Description here

● See Wikipedia article on Ra-Ra Zoo here: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ra-Ra_Zoo

● See detailed listing of RA-RA ZOO shows here: https://zzr.mobi/RRZreport

● See video documentary (10 minutes). https://youtu.be/SP1eeQdpGYc
● Details of some awards in brief financial info from 1994 on Ra-Ra Zoo here:

https://zzr.mobi/RRZreport

Being Here / There:
Projects in Ireland. 1995 - 2022.

● Key: Teaching / Directing / Mentoring / Devising / Performance / Training

○ The Great Davido (DIr/Dev/Per)

○ Belfast Community Circus 1985(Teach)

○ Belfast Community Circus 1994 (Teach)

○ Belfast Community Circus 2005 (Dev / Dir / Per)

○ Design For Performance - TDC 2011 Cork (Tra)

○ Circus Factory Cork 2012 (Dev / Dir / Per / Teach / Tra)

○ Stretch People - Allihies 1994 (Dev / Dir / Per)

○ Lords Of Strut - TDC 2012 Cork (Dir)

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ra-Ra_Zoo
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1f-FSxpACWyXdszPSGSKRAMLVhqoneJCVwTPHqhHDDjs/edit
https://youtu.be/SP1eeQdpGYc
https://zzr.mobi/RRZreport


○ Will Flanagan 2015 (Dev)

○ Guaumme Cousen 2015 (Men)

○ Clown Noir (Simon Thompson) 2016 (Dir)

○ Sara Ski (Sara Cwojdzinski) 2016-20(Ment)

● Irish Performing, Training & Awards:

○ Cork Opera House - week run with Ra-a Zoo (1986) (Perf)

○ Dublin Theatre Festival - week run with Ra-a Zoo (1988(?)) (Perf)

○ Cork Jazz Festival - The Great Davido -  2015 (Paul Street Square). (Perf)

○ Irish International Circus Festival - The Great Davido & Sara -  (Gala Show,

SamsaTire(sp?) 2015 Tralee. (Perf)

○ ISACS Delve Bursary 2015 (Cork Midsummer Festival) (Aw)

○ ISACS Delve Bursary 2015 (Dublin Dance Festival) (Aw)

○ Simon Thompson - 2016 Comedia Workshop (Limerick) (Tra)

○ Cork Midsummer Festival - The Great Davido & Co. 2011 - (Spiegeltent) (Perf)

○ Also at Glastonbury Festival - The Great Davido & Co. - 2011 - (T&C Big Top) (Perf)

I Moved:

From 2020 I changed my focus based on several factors:2

● Clown Power - I run an online discussion group (on Facebook) about comedic

performance since 2015 with a membership now of about 3.5k  (Ment)

https://www.facebook.com/groups/Clownpower

● Clown Power Live -  in the first lockdown we moved online with 2 weekly curated live

video discussions about clowns and their “secret” powers.(Ment)

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Clown+Power+Live

● I started Zoo Zoo Ra project in Jan 2022 see https://linktr.ee/ZooZooRa
There are a number of shows actively in development

● ‘The Spoon Show’
● ‘The Big 1’
● ‘Tree’

Jam & Circus Tomorrow is the research project, a newsletter & also a planned symposium
event.

Very Well Thanks.

For Now:
● Medical opinion (see link for latest report) is that I may die in the next year or two. I’m

inclined to treat this as an opinion. Living to the fullest requires me to use a powered

wheelchair for mobility and have meaning in my life. I’m very lucky to have both.

● My currentbroad focus is on “Ableism & Circus” and dying young & happy.

2 Mostly health issues (link to consultants report) plus a virus going around.

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Clown+Power+Live
https://linktr.ee/ZooZooRa
https://bit.ly/3nFiTtA
https://bit.ly/3nFiTtA



